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The Commission's correspondence files should show who dreftwd tills letter from 
Rankin. if the writ _en initiele are those ni howard 	(ae 	mntect 
with Justice, but I do not k;:ow 	trier CIA), or whoever wrote it, why did tney 
wait until sn late for ta.mel eckncle4ement the MI h2d Gotten the State does 
listed? Why should there have ever been any doubt? And what did ell the earlier 
contact with CIA yeild if at this tete date the Commission lid not 	even the 
contente of the CIA files on Oswald? Some investigation: 

Does someone on the Commission suspect State? CIA? 

Can it be that in ;derch CIA supplied the Commission a memo in "Mnformation in 
CIA's Possession rgerding Lee Hervey Oswald Prier to November 22, 1963" end 
is so supersecret that it hid from the Commissiot what'it obtained from other 
federal agencies? Or that it failed to tell the Commiseion all that it had from 
o'her federal agencies? 

This si strange nnd should be yuspected of indicating something. 

The lists Ill sent me do not include withholding on CD 632, the identification 
cf the:.larch memo. My own biblio is et the Archives. However, if the CI4 had 
nothing but what came from other agencies, Which is whet they say, it would 
be fescinating if this had been withheld. 

But eege 12 indicates Stern's examination ofathe CIA file et the CIA turned up 
(3/27) more than whet the CIA had earlier reported to the Commission, including 
cables from the Eexico City Station after, immedietely after, the assassination, 
on CD 237 (Odum 1). If these messages said anything, did not Stern recall ir 
If they did contain anything, Why did Liebel-r have end nev=r get any enewer"to 
his auestions about the picture? Why did Stern not immedietely have these same 
Questions? If they are accurately paraphrased in OD 674 end questions remained, 
basic questions, then the CIA sent itself pointless cables from 'Jexico City; \ 
hich seems unlikely. This p go also indicates the CIA did not give the Cdmmissich 

its 10/10 cable indicating Oswald had been to the Soviet i•mbessy (did trey not knew he 
hed beer± to the Cubans?). Why aid Stern not "review any materials later thah 11/23? 
Again, some investigators: rile review of earlier toen 11/23 revealled nothidg,. not 
even test the C1.4 had held out on the ',-;ommissiou. if tne printout included "no 
item listed which we have not been given" - the word listed is his and can, be taken 
to indicate s suspicion there were some not listed, why the September rueotion, 
did they get the listed does from State? Whet did Stern do there is he made no liSt 
or got none from CIA of whet they had? 

Taken tcgether, th:aettree pages in pire suspicion of known CIA withholding. 
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TO 	: Mr. Rnalcia 

FRCA : S. A. Stern 

SUBJECT: CIA File on Oswald 

Today, Friday, rarch 27, 1954, I met at CIA headquarters with 
Ur. Rocca to review' the CIA :i/o on Lee Esrey Or. 1d. The file 
co-talas those materials furnished to us previously by CIA. In 
addition, it contains the folio in; materials: 

a. Cable reports from the CIA station in Mexico of Novenber 
22 and 23, 1963 relatima to mhotooranbs of a person who had visited 
the Cuban and Soviet Embassies in 24:ezlco City durii Cctober and. 
November 1953; and reports on these cables furnidhed on EoveMber 
23 by CIA to the Secret Service. These mossa-zoo are accurately 

in the attachments to tha CIA memorandum of 1.. arch 24, 
1554 (Commission Document 1;674). 

1). 
b. Cable of October 10 from= 2'.a:41co City station to CIA 

he 	reportina on Os-,:ald contact at Soviet Embassy, and 
October 10, 1953 massaae fry CIA headsuarters to Mexico City station 
of baeszround information on Oswald. These =seizes are accurately 
reported in the CIA momerandum of Jmni.nry 31, 1964. 

I did not revievaay materials later than NOveMber 23, 1963. 

Vt,r. Rocca also showed ne the "printout" of the references to 
Osueld documents in the CIA electronic data storaGe system. There 
was ao itaa listed which we have not been Given either in full text 
or paraphrased. 

Whea I evidenced an interest in the CIA electronic data 
proccssina system, Dir. Rocca said tit he 1111d arrmae a detailed 
explanation at a future visit. 
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